Consilia Mediation
Trading name of Consilia Legal

FAMILY MEDIATION FUNDING CHART
Description

£
(per person)

Cancellation fee (if less than 24 hours). Set fee payable.

£100.00 plus VAT

Joint mediation session (up to 60 minutes)

£ 195 plus VAT

(up to 90 minutes)

£240 plus VAT

Shuttle mediation session
Each individual can be in a separate room the Mediator will pass
from room to room. This can substantially longer.
(up to 90 minutes)
(up to 120 minutes)

Letters sent during the mediation process confirming appointments

£240 plus VAT
£390 plus VAT
Free

and housekeeping arrangements

Letters sent during the mediation process setting out progress
made and what further issues need to be dealt with

£19.50 each plus
VAT

Mediator’s preparation time pre- and post joint meetings to

£195 per hour

include for example, going through your respective financial

spent plus VAT

disclosure forms, preparation of asset schedules and checking
other documentation supplied by each of you during the process

Preparation of Open Financial Summary and Memorandum of
Understanding

£220 plus VAT

Consilia Mediation is a trading name of Consilia Legal (Leeds) Limited registered in England and Wales with registered number
09883409Authorised and Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority with SRA number 626781

If you are buying our bundle package then our charges are as follows:-

Description

e£

Cancellation fee (if less than 24 hours). Set fee payable.

£100.00 plus VAT

Child only mediation - this includes the MIAMS fee, two joint

£800 plus VAT

sessions up to 90 minutes, preparation of the mediation record
after the first session, correspondence and the Memorandum of
understanding.

Financial only mediation - this includes the MIAMS fee, two joint

£800 plus VAT

sessions up to 90 minutes, preparation of the mediation record
after the first session and preparing of the Memorandum of
Understanding and the Open Financial Statement after the second
session

All issues mediation - this includes the MIAMS fee, two joint
sessions up to 90 minutes, preparation of the mediation record
after the first session and preparation of the Memorandum of
Understanding and the Open Financial Statement after the second
sessions

If any additional sessions are required they are charged separately
at £195 plus VAT each for a 60 minute session of £240 plus VAT
each for a 90 minute session.

The bundle of services are charged as to 50% at the first
appointment and 50% following second joint session in advance of
mediation documentation being prepared.
If the mediation breaks down after the first session then only 50%
of the overall charge is payable.

£850 plus VAT

